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him
1xKZ--these facts-immediately d clares/±t-$ t be an Arminian and tries to throw

-him outside-the pale. I Athe same feeling when- eopletakethe same tSt[i

àttitudëfroiñ the opposite point of view. I understand there are such but I have
Od (bw?)J - - --

-at personally had mucT c
e6..iQ5with

them. I see no escape from the fact that

both are true and we must accept both as true, and we must act on both. WE must

try hard to secure results. We must try to persuade people to do what is ig right. --

We must, however, recognize that all things are in God's- hand and. not

disappointed when-we-fail-in- our objectives. Thus .philosophy-In-this-u-particular




---
-----H

matter, if properly- used---merely-mftans-to recognize the truth of------what-seem

to be two irreconcilable--facts. - - - -- ---------------------------------------------------

My own (ñc)
- - -

personal philosophy has d1edgratiy x in the course
--

of the years. I have said-little about it because ---h-av ideas have often

seemed to me to be true which were not_ aotlyin line with the thinkingof other

peoplejny
ideas commoncepted as 4ei Biblical teaching,

fj t1t cannot be established believe,--------------------------------_e BIblere are other---------------
& (7---------------

- - ---------------

ideas that-are commonly accepted Vmay perhaps 4e)----------be-able to be established -
/...............

on the basis of Biblical-teaching, but - -ixi -I question -it-has-actually-

---------------been done; I findve-littie evidence intheBible- as to details--àht hee-----

outi clearly--recognized by all that y f
--

--thestatement;Aa out

heaven are purely guesses1.a- t interes ed me greatly

that when Wilbur Smith wrote a book on tazu,ixha

'±gT- r.o

heaver -t

quoting beautiful hymns xux about the fact that God has---------------------------
------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

- wonderful blessings in store de do not know the details -ll All we-----------

- know is that what-------does is good. -- - - - --------------------------------------
4V& -

-Calvin's- first theological workagajnst the--idea of-mRx-soul sleep.--------------------

He set out to prove--that the idea tht ca.-people41e-thvlapse into a period-------------

of uncorisciouness which asx lasts until the resurrection is unbiblical.

Most Chns° will cee4y deny 6b_% Idea of soul sleep. Yet we have no definite

idea as to what will be our condition during the period between mew-and the
ourdeath/

.resurrection. I certainly do not believe that during that period* we will sit
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